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THURSDAY MORNING, AUG. 18.18SC.

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

STATE TICKET.

For Associate Jttetlce
D. 31. VALENTINE,

Franklin county.

For Governo- r-
Jonx 3rARTIK

Atchison county.

For Lieutenant Governo- r-
A. 1 . 1.1LD1I,

Ottawa county.

For Secretary of State
' Scdg-- Ick county

For State TriaMj tr
JAMES W. HAMILTON,

Sumner county.

For Auditor of State
TIMOTHY MCCARTHY.

" 1'au nco county.

For Attorney General
S. ii. BRADFORD.

0age county.

For Superintendent of Public Instruction
J. H. LAWHEAD,

Bouiboii countj.

FOIi CONGRESSMAN.

'First District
imv T V vrmTHT.T..

lirov.n county.

Second Distric- t- j; r
Allen county.

Third District
HON. . W. PERKINS,

Xcoslia couutj .

Fourth District
HOX. TIIOJLVS RYAN,

Shawnco county.

Fifth Dlstnct-- 0V
A s

Washington county.
KUlh District

IIOX.E. J. TURNER,
tlitridan county.

8eventh District
HOX. S. It. PETERS.

Harvey county.

.lUlHCIAL-lM- h DISTRICT.
Forjudge

HON. T. V.. WALL.
iH.'dR Ick Countj .

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.

The Republican County Convention for the
purpose of nominating candidates lor the
following ollicers, Probate Judge. County
Attorney, District Clerk, Superintendent of
Public Instruction and Coroner, will be held
inthocity of "Wichita on the 4th day of Sep-
tember, lbtt5,at 11 o'clock a. in. at the opera
Louse.

There will also bo held at the same time
and place, andafir the adjournment of said
county convention, a convention to nominate
a candidate ior repi eaentativo for the
JiiRlity-secoi- i;epr'.'iitativo district.

Thei e an ill also b held on the same day and
after the adjournment of wiid county conven-
tion, a convention in the First ward of the
city of Wichita, for the purpose of nominat-
ing a candidate for reprebentative for the
Eighty-fourt- h Representative district.

On Friday, the third day of September,
1SS6, at 12 o'clock in. of said day, at the city
ofGoddard, there will be held a convention
for the purpose of nominating a candidate
for Representath o for the Eighty-thir- Rep-
resentative district and for the purpose of
nominating a candidate for the oflice of coun-
ty commissioner for the Third Commissioner
dlstriot.

Said conventions are called l3 order of the
Republican Central Committee, and the
townships and wards will bo entitled to the
following number of delegates:
Flrt ward 15
Second Ward 10
Third Ward !)

Fourth Ward 1.5

Fifth Ward ,
Lincoln township 4

Payne township 3
Xlnlia townnhip :i
Grant townshln 7
Kechl t'lwnshlp 4
Wichita township if
G ypinni towneh I p :

Kockford township (upper precinct) 3
liockford township (lower Drecinct) 3
Park town ship (west of llijr river) 4
Park township (east of Big river) 3
Greeley township 5
Sherman township 3
Union tow nshi p fi

Dclnno township f
Attica tow nslilp 5
Garden Plain township (upper precinct) '.!

Garden Plain township (lower precinct) 3
Grand Birer township 2
Waco township
Illinois township 2
.Alton town&hip 2
Morton township 7
fnleni township 4

Ohio township 2
Kinecali towiuhip 7
Vlolo township 2
Eric towiibhip 2
Valley Outertownkhip (ruetol ri or)
Valley Center township (w cat of liverj 2
ISaple towhship 4

The primaries to elect taid delegates will
be held on Thursday, Septemlier 2nd, lh$C, at
the usual voting places. In the country the
polls w ill le opened from '2 o'clock to 1 o clock
p. in., and in the city .from 2 o'clock until
ti:'M) p. m. . E. 1?. Jkwktt, Chairman.

JI. S. Rochelli: Secretaiv

Xotcs of the intense heat icach us from
all the newspapers of the western states.

The Winficld people have taken out a
charter for another i.;ilro:ul from "Wichita

to their city, and down through the Teiri-tor-

The editorial page of the "Wichita lleacon
gets more misty, apparently, Avitii each is-

sue. It will soon be necessary, if it does
not mend in Ihh paiticular, to send along a
key of some sort to explain the meaning of
its articles for the benefit of the average
reader. Topeka Democrat.

The trouble is with the editor of the
Democrat. Its not every community whoe
average leader is up to the mental standard
maintained by our esteemed contemporary.

SOLDIERS REUNION

There will be a Soldiers Kcuuion held at
Independence, Kan., on the 12, K, 1 i. b,
days of October, 10. Prominent speakers,
music and a complete programe to en-

liven the occasion. It is anticipated that this
will bo a grand affair, a reunion that will
be the climax of southern Kansas. Camp
grounds a ill be at Hivor Side park one-qua-

of a mile from the public square.
A cordial imitation is extended to all

and evervbodv.

CAPITAL AND LABOR

Bob Ingersoll figures up the conflict be-

tween labor anil capital in this way, but
remember Bob is an inlidel:

"Here is a shoe Miop. One man in the
shop is always at work always industri-
ous. In the evening he goes courting a
good, nice girl. There are live other men
in the shopWho don't do any such thing.
They spend half their working hours in
loatiVig and their evenings in dissipation.
The lirst young man cuts out
from these others, and gets a boot and shoe
store of his ow n. Then he marries the girl.
Soon lie is able to his wife out to ride
of an evening. Five laborers, his former
companions, w ho see him indulging in this
luxury, retire to a neighboring saloon and
pas a resolution that there is an eternal
strugc.li J tween labor and capital."

FAST TRIAN"t6 WICHITA.

Special Dispatch to the t.

Paola. Kan., Aug. 1G. Beginning Au-

gust 21, there will be a through train run
from Kansas City to Wichita, called the
'cannon hall." The train will run via

Holden until the Kansas City extension is
completed, and w ill make but three stops
between Kansas City and Wichita Holden,
Paola and Lclloy. This gives a new open-

ing to the west, and the "traveling public
wul find it a short route much to their ad-

vantage. The train was to have made its
first trip yesterday, hut owing to $ome

in the track it was delayed until
the above mentioned, time.

A LETTER FROM SWEDEN.

An Old Time Wichitan "Writes from Over
the Eiff Pond.

Kiustlvnstadt, Swecdcu, Jub 30, '80.
To the Editor of the Eagie.

As per promise I will drop 3011 a few
lines from across the pond and give a par-

tial account of myself since I left home in
the "Valley of the Xile of America."

As you know, we left Wichita on the 10th
of June last and arrived in Chicago by way
of St. Louis, on the. morning of the 12th.
We had not seen much life in any place on
the trip but here seemad to .be a real Wich-

ita boom. We left Chicago in the evening
of the 1 1th of June by the Chicago and
Atlantic and arrived at the American me-tro- p

lis iu the morning of the ICtii. Passed
some fine agricultural country near Chicago,
but we 0')u got in among the hills and
timber. How the farmers cm live on such
land is to me a secret, and .us they em live,

we farmers of Sedgwick county Kansas
ceilainly ought to, and I mote than ever
have faith in Sedgwick county land. In
Xcw York Wo met with Morrii Kohn. If
business in Chicago seemed good it did so

here much more; some places fairby melled

strong with money.
We sailed on the steamer Germania of

the White Star line, with about o00 passen-

gers. Said vessel has crossed the Atlantic
over one hundred time. The ship is 4S9

feet long, 4.1 feet wide, ."5,00 1 tonnage and
4, ."500 hore-powe- It is considered a line
and safe vessel, but not by two or three
days as fast as some others, and many a
.New Yorker will not cross iu any other
(so saj' the agents.) Close to 2sew York
we met the "City of Borne," said by good
judges to be the finest vessel that floats.

Our boat, at all events bi ought us safely
over. We lauded in Liverpool on Sunday
morning June 27th, and right glad wcie
we that Ave could step .once more
on terra iinna. Nothing occurred on

bonul the ship to bieak the monot-

ony but the rescuing of two fishermen
who had got lost fiom their ship, which
was anehoied on the banks of Xew Found-land- .

They got aatr.iy in a heavy fog and
had been tossed about three days without
much food or water, when one night, by a
mere accident, wo heard their ay for help,
tlie ship was stopped qn the instant and the
men and their boat taken on board. They
weic for some time the observed of us all
and both were rather young; one of them
a Geiman born in Stettin, the other a Swede
from Karlskrona, both good sailors.

Very little phrying or dancing occurred
on boaul and the observations of the old
Irishman may have been correct when he
said: "The boys have worked all the life
out of them in the states." There was some

seasickness on the vo3age, I was one of the
victims.

Several famous Americans were along,
such as P. T. Barnum, Henry Ward
Beecher and others. We did not deem it
safe to make their acquaintance or swapp
jokes with them, as both are, or used to be,
very practical.

Upon landing in Liverpool we had to
pass through the custom house. The boys
who ued the weed were quite anxious to
see the performance over. An oldish, jolly
man had a good supply of his favorite
brands that he distributed carefully on his
person and among his effects. We all
claimed that he would not pass through
the custom house unscathed, but he was
sanguine, and when the moment came w c

weie curious to see him handled, and the
way he had to extricate package after pack-
age from around his premises (?) gave us
all, but him. a pie-ni- lie was taken to a
higher court, and when, on his return, we
asked him his experience he answered,
"The longer 3011 live P3-

- cheesus krist the
more py cheesus krist 3011 will learn." Af-

ter gctting-t- o our hotel and fixing up we
sti oiled out into town. It is an old one
and very inteiesting. Wcweie hungiyand
tried to get some lefreshments, but all was
shut up till 1 o'clock p. m., and we had to
submit to the customs of the count it as we
did not know their back ways.

We cntci cd a church but it was so quiet
that we gotsleep, and had to leave or get
disgraced and we chose the former.

While in Liverpool we visited the expo-

sition open to all nations, and, though a
local affair, gotten up by local enterprise, it
was a creditable one and well worth seeing
The seafaring trades were especially well
lopresented; models for the smallest canoe
up to the modem ocean steamer were there.
America had little or nothing there worth
mentioning except pop corn and chewing
gum, and the local papers in commending
the chewing gum manufacturer's enter-
prise hoped for the sake of the British
people "that the chewing gum habit
would not take root in the queen's do-

main.
Gladstone's visit to Liverpool at this

time caused a great deal of stir, and his
speecho were listened to by thousands 01

as main as could get near enough to listen.
It looked to us almost like presidential
election times iu America.

Henry "Ward Needier wa also with tho
Grand Old Man, and so seemed the masses
of the people.

"'c aKo visited the Great Eastern which
wa on exhibition in the Mercer. Some en-

terprising EnglMiman had hired the old
thing and was doing a laud office business.
It was well worth the price and time and
we were very lucky in getting aquainted
with an old mi captain who vouchsafed
such information in regard to sea mutters
a we land-crabb- s did not posses, but it i3

too lengthy aud v.e will not send it here.
On Tuesday, June 59th, after visiting

markets and other places of interest we it
starlet! at 12 o'clock noon, for the world's

you all srood health aud
enjoyment. Will come back from Lapp. ""
lanilanflXoriviivlxvliithPrW,.rtrt,l-Jd--cteda- 5- i.- ,

Wm. O. Mautixsox

The civil service law makes it iucuialent
upon federal official to obtain per-

mission when he wants to absent himself
from his office. "Who gave Grover per-

mission to run off up to the Adirondack.?
for two months.

PITTSBUTG, CRAWFORD CO., KANS,

The Eldorado of Southestern Kansas.

To the Editor of the Eagle.
'Gal!ybedight,a(rallant knight
In sunshine and in shadow.

Had journeyHl along siulnjj a son?,
In search of Eldorado."

Had the author of the poem, of which the
foregoing is a selection, lived in the present
time, and become acquainted with the city
of which I write' he mightsurely have found
a more satisfactory ending to bis beautiful
verses.

Your correspondent, as it fortunately
proved, was destined to wait over a few hours
in thia attractive and growing city, and the
attractions proved so great, that the hours
were gladly increased into days, to enable
mo to write up a city that was heretofore
comparativly unknown to me, and, but for
accident, might have remained so "ad infin-

itum." Hurrying though I was to other
fields, I could not resi-- t tarrying here, as, af
ter soiourning in numerous other places of
which so much has been said and written,
this placo proved on oasis in the desert, and
"sure enough" Eldorado.

It is situated on a prominent elevation in a
rolling prairie, as fine a location as could
have been made, and can readily bo seen for
milc3 from any direction. It is right in the
heart oi the best coal mining district in Kan-
sas, being underlaid throughout with a four-fo- ot

vein of choice coal, and has direct con-

nection with four prominent through lines of
Railwaj. It is also in a very fertile farming
district, and, considering the fact that it is

scarcely shi3ear3 old, and contains upwards
of 4,000 inhabitants, it can't but be admitted
that it is indeed a youthful wonder.

That so little, comparatively, is known of
this City away from homo, is altogether ow-

ing to the fact that from its incipiency it has
been one of constant and healthy growth, its
progress being so successful that it needed
no clarion notes to keek it moving, its nat-

ural advantages insuring it always a good

hoalthy and prolific existence. The truo
modesty and simplicity of its business men,
who, without exception, have ben success-

ful, is wonderful; they universally carry the
conviction that newspaper wind is unneces-

sary to their welfaro, yet notwithstanding
this condition of affairs, and also the fact
that I have been very hospitabby treated by

them, I must beg indulgence at their hands,
and briefly write them up, as I believe tnat
the world is entitled to know them and their
wondorful city, even if they think, a3 well

they have a right to, that as far as the success

of their City is concerned, it is superfluous.
I scarcely know whore to begin, as attract-

ions meet me on all sides, yet, as I must cur-

tail my account somewhat for want of time,
I will touch in detail on the leading features
only, leaving it to the common sense of my
readers to naturally infer that whore such
great attractions, etc., are it naturally follows

that the scale gradually reduces to the pea-

nut stand, and well filled up betwoen.
The railroad advantages horo are surely

great, having, ai)before stated, direct connec
tions with four leading lines of railway, viz.,
The St.Louis & San Francisco, the A. T. S.
F., the Mo. Pacific and the K C. Ft.S & Gulf.

The first was here at the beginning of the
growth of the City. The Gulf reached it
two years later, and the A. T.&S.F. and Mo.

Pacific have reached it during the present
year, and notwithstanding the hard times

elsowhore, and so general throughout the
country, these two d roads have
given It such a push, that thore can possibly
be no early futuro halt in it3 growth. Two
other proposed roads have lately bean sur-

veyed to this place; tho Kansas Northern &

Dakotn, and the Fort Scott &,Southern, and
tho indications 'ire pointing .strongly to the
competition of one, or both, of them during
the coming yer. So much lor its Eailroad
advantages, which, it must be admitted are
second to very few places in the State.

Tho local indu-trie- s are numerous and
vast. First in order h the Kansas & Tex'is

Coal Co., who reeentty succeeded the Kogers

Coal Co., of which D. Bameey is superinten-

dent, and Ed. Vail, agent, owning 4,000 acres

of choice coal lands in and adjacent to the
city. They now operate seven shafts, sc eral
lp.rgo drifts, and innumerable strip bank?,

giving employment to 1,000 men in thoir
busy season, and never less than fivo hundred
at n season of the year. Their advertised
ertpneity is 150 cars lump, and fifty cars nut
and slack coal daily, und I am credibly in-

formed by its employees that the onh' thing
that stands in the v)ay of its increaeing its
lump coal capacity, is the difficulty it exper-

iences in obtaining sufficient quantity of cars

with which to do so. In order to enable the
reader to f im a fair idea of the numper of
cars needed for the aforesaid 200 cars daily
capacity, I make the following safe approxi-

mation, to wit; 200 cars at mines peing
loaded, 200 cars of consignees unloading, and

400 in transit, either way, making a total
daih requirement of EOO cars to keep this

enormous busintss in operation.
In addition to its coal interest, this Com-

pany use the surface of thoir coal lands for
agricultural and stock purposes, thus obtain-

ing two-fol- d benefits from thern. In the
heart of the Citv they have one of the finest
and best appointed business buildings I hiTe
vet seen in tho State, it bei.iK 50x120 feet,

three stories and basement, and finished
throughout with hard wood. The base-

ment, first story, and one-ha- lt of the second

story being utilized by this Company in the
General Merchandise business, the balance
of the second story is devoted to business j

offices and on the third door, the whole ofi
which is devoted to Secret Society business, j

we find tho most complete Lodge-roo- md I

adjuncts, tnat it has never been our lot to
view within the borders of the ".Tayhawk"
state, in fact, very few large cities excel it,
and the Masonic ind K.P. orders that occupy

may well be proud, as they are, of their
commodious and attractive quarters.

eastern states; but they need worry none on
"ccou-- ini- - - cere is con- -'

thoah ' c independent of i

their other intents, and th fact that the
IfsdAAf t hftif nmnfrtf&oa a Vn? a Krtt urrfYTT"." :' ifive per cent of business it does, should
be sufficient to conuincc the most incredulous
of its fair, square manner of doing its busi- -

a.ne June pay-roi- is oii.au company ag- -i

!frete$25,OOOmo0thly.ndthreugb other!

sources they distribute $25,000 monthly
throughout the immediate vicinity.thua mak-

ing a total disbursement of 50,000 monthly,
all of which goes to the benefit of this City.
The people of the place, as a rule, are proud
of this institution, and they may well be, as

cities much larger, wonld strain thoir
finances to cet such an institution located in
their midst

Nest in order come the Zine Smelters.
These enterprises were attracted to this place
by its coal fields, where they obtain the
very best fuel obtainable for their purposes.
The ore is obtained on the lines of the
"Frisco" and "Gulf Katlways, about fifteen
or twenty miles from thus making very
light freights on their raw material, aud as
the coal is right in their midst, they are not
burdened to death with frieghts,and are con-

sequently so located as to have these extraor-
dinary advantages over other similar enter-
prises in the couniry.

Among the first of these manufactories U

"The Granby Mining & Smelting Company"
with a $100,000 plant, consisting of a Sie
mens furnace, and four Belgian furnaces, the
latter containing 912 retorts in the aggregate.
The3 smelt 5 000 lbs. of ore daily, consum-
ing four cars of coal in the operation, and
producing 2,000 lbs., of spelter, or zinc.
They employ 125 men, and their pay-rol- ls

amount to $5,000 monthly. The quality of
ore used by this Company is superior to the
ordinary other American ores, the products
of which are classed with imported zinc, thus
insuring them from fourty to fifty cents per
100 lbs. more for their spelter than is ob-

tained for tho average American product.
Next, and ranking equal, to say tho least

to this concern, come the Smelters of Bober,
iauyon s Uo, Tho works 01 this urm em-

brace eight Belgian furnaces of 100 retorts
each, which daily smelt 50,000 lb3. of ore,
producing 2,000 lbs. of speltor, and using
fivo car loads of coal. They employ 120 men

and their pay-rol- ls average $3,000 monthlj.
This concern also operates a store in the City,
and whilo not being quite as extensive as the
one of tho Kansas & Texas Coal Co., it car-ry- e

a nice select stock of general merchandise,
aud is noted for tho fair and reasonable man- -

,

btage

The w icHlt Avenue hotel, among
xiib irain win leave

jl vj pucAt,

ana secure umtr ncxeis ana

ner in which it transacts its business.
The two smelters are operated by

"W. fc J. S. H. Lanyon & Co.
works are of equal capac-

ity embracing four Belgian furnaces each
smelting daily 25,000 lbs, of ore, producing
1,000 lbs. of spelter each. Their pay-rol- ls

show sixty men, and $3,000 on account
of each one monthly. The pay-rol- ls of these
various Smelters do not embrace by & con- -
siderable sum, the amount of money distri- -

buted by them in the plce, the fourteen cars
of coal used daily by them, being largely
the product of miners' labor, and should be
added to pay-ro- ll hereinbefore men-

tioned, to fairly estimate their local cash dis-

bursements.

In addition to these large industries, and
which are permanent institutions, wo find
two first class flouring and feed mills, one
first-ela- planing mill, a good carriage fac-

tory, a soda-wat- and bottling institution,
and ull other intermediate and small enter-pns-

tht go to make up a cit
We also find an excellent water system

here, with a bountiful supply of prohibition
liquid, enough for a city even twice its size,
and should this suppb ever prove inadequato
to this fast growing City, the supply can
readily increased by sinking another artes
ian weli, as it has been demonstrated be3'ond
a doubt that water is plenty, and easy of
access.

Among the other leading business institu-
tions are two Nationol Bnnks, each with a
$50,000 paid up capital stock, and well con-

ducted in oven respect. The Lanyon Mort-

gage Company, of which Mr. Frank
is manager, has a up capital of $50,000
and is doing much to build up tho City.

The two hotels here are unusually attrac-

tive, particularly the under the
management of H. J. Ltrimer, formerly of
FortScott, who knows so well what the pub-

lic needs that to want for anjthing while un-

der his roof, and partaking of hi3 hospitality
would savor of tho unreasonable. Bumor
has it that parties who have lately purchased
somo business lots here, are proposing the
erection of a three-sto- n brick hotel, 50x175
ft. and, of coure, everybody would liko to

REAL ESTATE!

G. W
Wichita,

excursioni&us.
..uciuuvnuwuttjf

Lanyon'and
respectively.

Metropolitan,

Ways"

tha
the T. j? on

az me

w iv
in Friday

As iiMarket.

see it, as the present hotels are taied beyond
their and that even with one more
here, would be a good for

papers, one a Republican,
one an Independent, and the other a

and one Independent daily
the people with the news, and are each in
themselves a credit to the place.

of nearly every denom-
ination are here, and all in a growing condi-
tion, and other educators, not theo-

logical, we notice two fine sceool-housc- s, one
of them a brick, two

ago at a cost of
A very feature of tho place, and

one iuai is immeaiateiv" noticeable upon!
tne uity, :s the

of its streets. They are as fine as possible
being ver wide, with side-wal- ks,

guttered, and graded with Joplingrayel,
a material that hardens until the whole sur
face of the street is as as could be '
made b the most extravagant use of concrete.
Tney are free from dust, add

to tho of tho prominent bus-

iness places being construcred of brick and
neat and atir&ctive in their and
what ies frame buildings of this nature
are left, are fast being replaced by substantial
bricks, several transformations of this nature
being under way now.

On every hand do we sea of thrift
and prosperity, old houses that in the

days of this place wero rushed up
to give shelter to the fast tide

of immigration, are fast transformed
into substantial and and,
turn which way 3011 will, 3ou seo man3 new
ones being erected. We are to Mr.
A. J. of tho live real firm of
Georgia & Wood for information
and our
here and by tho way the Pittsburg boom

U3 of our own
That this City is hero to and thrivct

there can be no question. Tho two new
of are new

and new industries, and encouraging
the ones now here to increase capacities,
and 1 am unformed on all sides, (so strong
are tho inhabitants in this beftof) that at tho

REAL

LATEST IS- -

CAPITAL -:- - HILL -:- - ADDITION,
Situated between Second street and Central There are

lots, containing two and a half acres each. This tractis as fine as any on the Hill just east of the city. For andcall at my
Vacant Lots in every part of the city, and forget we can

give you some fine bargains.

BUSINESS -:- - PROPERTY.
We three lots on
We have twenty-fiv-e lots on
We several on Market
We have twelve lots on Lawrence
We six lots on Topeka
We have six lots on Emporia and several on FourthThese are all to avenue, and if you want a bar-ga- m

in Business Lots do not fail to see me and get prices.
We twelve lots on Douglas

RESIDENCE -:- - PROPERTY.
In endless profusion in part of the city.

PROPERTY: We have a number of fine pieces of land inof from five to forty acres. We have several of these tractsat such prices that a fine could be realized at once.

FARMS AND STOCK RANCHES
Of descriptionCall over Kansas. Ranches of from one thous-and to three thousand acres fine land, and at from $10 peracre up. Come and see me and convinced.

STRANGERS ALWAYS WELCOME.
Correspondence promptly attended to. Money Investedwhen desired. remember that 1 no othrbut Real Estate. If you want Real Estate come seeme or write.

BARTHOLOMEW.

DIGHTON
HELLO,

The Grand Excursion from
j

Be Taken m For Only $9.90 for
tbe lrUck 6lores of PennTania. oih(,t 'will Rdnot try your patience further but con-- !
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close of the present year the population f
this City will be swelled to upwards of 5,000
inhabitants.

In closing this inadequate sketch which I
truly wish I had further time to dwell on, I
would say to all manufacturers looking for
good location, to all business men looking
for a permanent stand, to all capitalists look-
ing far good investments, you cannot well af-
ford to overlook this place, as, to become well
acquainted with it, iu rtnources and advan-
tages will surely increaso any good opinio
you may have of it, and determine you to
stop right here, and locato in the only El-
dorado of south-easter- n Kansas.
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